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Denise Pick is the original observer for this record.

Northern Gannet

Morus bassanus

1

Juvenile in juvenal plumage, sex unknown

10-22-2020 11:10 AM

Yes

https://ebird.org/checklist/S75218176

Lancaster

East Lampeter Township

2160 Old Philadelphia Pike

40.039493, -76.235554

Grassy field

Close

Juvenile gannet

The bird laid on its belly during the entire observation, except twice when it stood
up to stretch.

https://ebird.org/checklist/S75218176
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None

The bird was found early in the morning in the parking lot of Con Agra foods by a
parking lot employee. It was feisty, but they successfully moved it out of the
parking lot so it wouldn't be killed by a tractor trailer. Eventually it wandered
across the road into the field next door where it spent the rest of the morning. I
found out about it through a Facebook bird identification group, and fortunately
got a phone number for the exact location which turned out to be only a few
minutes from my work! Rehabbers had already been called, but the woman was
rear-ended en route which gave birders additional time to arrive. The fog was
immensely dense the night before and the bird likely got lost and crashed out
into the wet parking lot thinking it was water. Denise Pick needs to be credited
as the original observer for this first Lancaster record.
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